If funding for camp will be provided by outside sources, please provide contact information below for each additional source of funding to the best of your knowledge. Camp Starfish can provide invoices directly to agencies and assist with providing information and confirmation of a child’s camp attendance. It is the parent/guardian’s responsibility to make contact with agencies regarding funding for camp and to help ensure that any pledged funds are paid to Camp Starfish in a timely manner. This form helps us help you. It does not bind you to any specific funding arrangement.

Please complete all information for each agency that may/will be providing funding for camp.

Agency Name: __________________________________________ Agency Town/State: ____________________________

Contact Person: ________________________________________ Contact Title/Position: __________________________

Contact Details (Phone, Email): __________________________

Amount Agency will Fund (if known): ___________________ Send invoice for this amount directly to agency? □ Yes □ No

Funding Status: □ Agency has confirmed funding.
- □ Agency has confirmed funding, funds will be sent to camp by (date): ____________________________
- □ Agency is aware of camp, more information will be available by (date): ____________________________
- □ I’m assuming this funding is available because of past funding we have received.
- □ Other: ____________________________

Agency Name: __________________________________________ Agency Town/State: ____________________________

Contact Person: ________________________________________ Contact Title/Position: __________________________

Contact Details (Phone, Email): __________________________

Amount Agency will Fund (if known): ___________________ Send invoice for this amount directly to agency? □ Yes □ No

Funding Status: □ Agency has confirmed funding.
- □ Agency has confirmed funding, funds will be sent to camp by (date): ____________________________
- □ Agency is aware of camp, more information will be available by (date): ____________________________
- □ I’m assuming this funding is available because of past funding we have received.
- □ Other: ____________________________

Agency Name: __________________________________________ Agency Town/State: ____________________________

Contact Person: ________________________________________ Contact Title/Position: __________________________

Contact Details (Phone, Email): __________________________

Amount Agency will Fund (if known): ___________________ Send invoice for this amount directly to agency? □ Yes □ No

Funding Status: □ Agency has confirmed funding.
- □ Agency has confirmed funding, funds will be sent to camp by (date): ____________________________
- □ Agency is aware of camp, more information will be available by (date): ____________________________
- □ I’m assuming this funding is available because of past funding we have received.
- □ Other: ____________________________

**Please note:** while Starfish is often able to help facilitate, it is considered an essential part of the ongoing funding process for camp that parents/guardians actively pursue agency contacts to help cover the cost of camp tuition**